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After falling one point short Colorado of the team title in
last year's phenomenal battle with Colorado, the Stanford
harriers had a simple plan for this year's race. Grant Robison,
the leader of the Stanford pack explains - "Before-hand our
coach had us commit to being together through at least 7K,
and everyone did. During workouts we run together and
nobody drops off. So we decided that is what we're going to
do, we're going to run together."
Fighting off the urge to surge away in the 3rd K with a halfdozen runners who contested for the individual title, Team
Stanford lined up four Cardinal vests at the front of the chase
pack and executed their plan with clinical precision. Staying
together past 9K, Grant Robison sprinted home to a third
place finish, then watches as Louie Luchini finishes 5th, Don
Sage 6th, and Ian Dobson 9th. Adam Tenforde nails down the
victory finishing 29th to give Stanford an adjusted team score
of 47. Coach Vin Lananna summarized his team's third title "I
knew Wisconsin was the team that would try to sneak up on
us. We decided to put the individual stuff aside, and run as a
team. It was a great course, evrything was awesome today."
The Stanford harriers take us through their superb run.

3K
Ian Dobson - Our plan was to get out quick but not faster than
4:35. We were right on that time, at that point everyone was
together, right where we wanted to be. A little later some guys
up front made a break, and we just stayed back and did our
thing and made it a 10K race.

6K
Don Sage - "Having everyone together just gave us a lot
of confidence and made it a lot easier. We weren't just one
person running, we were running for the whole team."
Stanford's fab-four - Grant Robison (624), Louie Luchini (622),
Don Sage (626), and Ian Dobson (617). Wisconsin's front man
Matt Tegenkamp shadows the Stanford pack throughout the race.

Wisconsin's four-man pack lurks in Stanford's wake. Adam
Wallace (859), Bobby Lockhart (855), Simon Bairu (848), and
Isaiah Festa (851) run with Stanford's 6th man Ryan Hall (619).

7K

